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PECK, OF ALBERT’ far^SSLse «u. 
LIVENED UP THE I 

>i LEGISLATURE

WHY SHOULD 
AMERICA WANT 
SO LARGE NAVY

ELECTION ACT 
AMENDED AS TO 

VOTERS’LISTS

AFLOAT 16 HOURS
IN A SEAPLANE

British Officer and Lady Pick 
ed up at Sea.

ST. JOHN BILLS 
IN COMMITTEE 

LEGISLATURE

•UftAft 12.00 ADVANCE.
e

Halifax, April 1—The price of 
near was advanced two dollars 
per one hundred pounds here to

Declare That Certain Sections 
Are Aimed at Them Only.

day.
Winnipeg, Man., April l.—«'Denuncia

tion of the section In the Franchise 
Act before the Federal House whl<$ 
makes It Illegal for any association 
to collect money for political purpoeee, 
was made at the conference of the 
United Farmers' Board of Political 
Workers held Wednesday.

The opinion expressed, according to 
W. R. Wood, secretary, that the clause 
was aimed at the farmers movement. 
Many felt, he said, that if the govern
ment actually proceeded to enact this 
legislation, popular Indignation would 
be so aroused that no party, opposing 

need large

With Some Very Pertinent 
Commenta on the Bond 

Transactions as

Baltimore, Md. April L-After bar- 
*"* t»*n adrift In a eearlane for six 
teen bourn without food or water, 
Jfejor Sidney B. Parker, of the Brit- 
«» Army and Miss Blanche Fraser

KsXSWJSSSTS
on Sunday last

Captain Carry said he found Major 
Parker and Mize Fraser in thettr plane 
aibout fifteen mtfles south east of Ju
piter, on the Florida Coast

It Surely Cannot be That She 
Contemplates War With 

Britain.

So That Women Who Failed 
to Register Because They 

Did Not Want to

BRITISH PRESS 
COMMENT ON 
HOME RULE BILL

Yesterday, and as Usual Met 
With Considerable 

Opposition.

CITY DELEGATION
WAS ON HAND

Bills from Lancaster Took up 
Most Time and Will be 
Further Considered.

CARRIED OUT BY
THE GOVERNMENT

USELESS FOR ANY
OTHER PURPOSE

MAY STILL BE
DRIVEN TO POLLSLoudon, April 1.—The comment of 

the ]»ndon newspapers this morning 
on thy vote yesterday In the House of 
dominons on the Irish Home Rule 
Bill follows the usual party lines.

The "Dally News," which Is equally 
antagonistic to the Premier and the 
bill, acc
•'Cynically candid admissions" in the 
;speech he delivered and declares that 
“the debate h^d only one effect, name
ly to expose the hopeless impracticj, 
ability of the measure." The new* 

that if the bill "Is to be 
h it can be made In com- 

less bad than it is" by 
converting the council and the two 
parliaments Into a parliament and 
two councils. In this form says the 
"Dsily News” the whole attitude of 
the Government's critics would be 
changed.

The "Daily Mail" which strongly 
supports the bill says the debate pro 
duced a marked change on the opin
ion of the members of the House and 
the bill will enter the committee stage 
with great parliamentary ifjod-wtll 
and an earnest wish to make it a 
sound and practicable measure.

The "Dally Telegraph" which op 
poses Home Rule In any form blames 
"the seditious Irish in Ireland and 
their supporters in America tor this 
discontent In Ireland and the vindlci- 
live refusal to accept any settlements 
except stark secession."

"It they reject tills measure,” the 
newspaper adds "they 
confessed
else in (he sight of America."

The Dally Chronicle which ta 
staunchly Lloyd Georgian, believes 
the enactment of the btti ia assured.
"Even If Dubbin sulks and refuses to 
carry out Home Rule because It can
not have an independent republic,"
.says the Dally Chronicle, "that fact 
that the proffered automony is suc
cessfully working In Belfast would 
make It impossible for Dublin to per 
Hist in Its altitude ot wilful selt-de- 
privation."

None of the newspapers comment 
on the parallel drawn toy the Premier 
on the claims of Bamonn De Valera, 
with regard to the controversy be 

A . tween Groat Britain end Ireland and
Blatchford asks whether the Ameri- of Jefferson DaWk on the oomtTOver- 

c^n people Imagine that the British «y between the North and South.
Navy would ever be used against Dublin. April '.--The Irtish Times, to the 
ttxfcm, or that the British people would commenting editorially 
commit such a crime as forcing war Home Rule Bill say» that even ehouM 

Summing up he It become law there would remain a 
says: "The eituation between Ameri- wide gap between enactment and en- 
ca and Britain is not at all the same forcement. It declares: 
aa *e pre-war situation between Eng- "Two points will become more ob- 
land and Germany. I venture the op- vious as the bill moves toward statute 
inion that our relations with America book—it surrenders three fourths of 
will never grow so bad as to excite Ireland to -the forces of anarchy and 
either their people or ours to the plants a cancer ha ever heart in the 
frenxy of war. I do not believe the Empire."
British or the American people would The Freeman's Journal eeyu: "The 
ever be guilty of such a crime, pro- bill cam have no other effect than to 
vlded the nature of the crime should 
be -brought holne to them and they 
understand."

Blatchford concludes by asking for 
$6,000,000 "one <tuarter of the cost 
one Dreadnought,

/Through Lack of Their Busi
ness Ability Province is 
Out Thousands of Dollars.

There is Need for An Ener
getic Educational Campaign 
to Awaken People to the 
Dangers of the Situation.

When the Referendum on 
Prohibition is Taken a Few 
Months Hence.

INTER-PROVINCIAL 
CONFERENCE SOON

the government would 
campaign funds.

MEMBERS OFF ON 
SHORT HOLIDAY

Mr. Lloyd George ofFredericton, N. B., April L—Mr. 
Feck, of Albert, was not to be downed 
by the bald statements of the Provin
cial Secretary, who questioned his as
sertions that someone had made $200,- 
000 on the recent bond Issue of the 
Government. Mr. Peck in about fif
teen minutes last night not only reit
erated his former statement, exposing 
the helplessness of the Government in 
financing, but produced more proofs 
corroborating his previous statements 
on the subject. Mr. Peck said an ex
pert bond broker had confirmed his 
statement that the Government had 
been the loser by $200,000 on the bond 
deal.

He (Mr. Peck) says he purchased 
(Sts of the bonds at 98, sold it at par 
In American dollars, and deposited the 
American dollars at a premium of 14 
per cent. This he thought fully sub
stantiated his claim. Had the Govern
ment done as well as he had done, said 
the gentleman from Albert, they would 
have been winners.

The speaker was at a loss to know 
what the Minister of Public Works 
was doing with all the monies he was 
handling. Certainly it was not being 
expended on the rural roads section, 
where it was very much needed. The 
farmers were being Ignored by the 
Public Works Department, and nothing 
was being done in hie county to render 
them any aid on the highways. In one 
section of Albert County the roads 
were so miserable the farmers were 
selling their farms and moving out on 
the line of the automobile roads. They 
found it impossible to do busln 
perly and with any degree of comfort 
in that district

Turning hie attention to the current 
accounts, he found the liability side 
•bowed $1,700,000, and he was sur
prised to see among the listed assets 
the deficit of $300,000. He was at a 
loss to figure out this kind of bookkeep
ing, but supposed it was because of 
that new fangled system of keeping 

, S books which no one seemed to under
lie stand, or else it was a Veniot bubble 

'M, The speaker believed It the duty of 
all members to work for the public 
good, and the Water Power Bill was 
worthy of special consideration. He 
hoped, he said, the Government could 
find some money to make a test of 
the foundations for a dam across the 
Petitcodiac, something very much 
needed.

The nationalization of the St. John 
haibor was another project that the 
(Provincial Government should show 
some interest in, and endeavor to 
hasten its consummation.

He handed some good advice to the 
Premier, and said that it he wanted 
to be successful and useful he should 
get good men about him and rid him
self of barnacles such as the Provincial 
Secretary, who is better adapted to 
finding out "how much a goose knows 
about geometry" than he is for the 
work of Provincial Secretary.

Mr. Peck’s remarks were inter
spersed with witticisms that provoked 
much good humor and greatly aided 
In driving home his telling points. 

(Continued on page 2.)

Aeeembty Chamber, April 1st, 1920. 
—The House met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Burch ill presented the report of 
the oopimdttee on standing rules.

Mr. LeBlanc presented the repart of 
the committee on Municipalities.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill relab 
ing to street paving and sidewalk» In 
the City of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddate introduced a 
bill to provide lime stone to the farms 
of New Brunswick, 
that the object <xf the 
to authorize the borrowing of $10,000 
under the Provincial Loans Act to pay 
for a large lime deposit in the Farit* 
of Slmonde, St. John County. The bill 
also gave power for the manufacture 
and delivery of lime for agricultural 
purposes.

Mr. Mersereau, . for Mr. Smith, 
(Sunbury) introduced a bill to enable 
the authorities of St. John's Church 
Oromocto, to borrow money. He said 
that an behalf of the people interested 
he wished to tender his thanks to Dr. 
Campbell for hde services in preparing 
the bill which he had given free of 
charge.

Mr. Campbell introduced a Mil to 
amend the Act Incorporating the 
Church of Eng Ian dlnstitute of St.

8peclal to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 1.—It 

John to add
To Take Into Consideration 

Change in B. N. A Act.

A MATTER OF COURTESY

^Copyright, Croes-Atlantic 
Service.)

London, March 31.—There is grow
ing uneasiness here that America’s 
reported project of a mammoth naval 
building programme ia a direct threat 
against the British Empire. Mischief 
makers whose Ill-natured sneers are 
printed on both sides of the Atlantic

Cable
takes St 

„ PGP to Legislature pro*

m™re >efms to be . number of 
members always ready to oppose and 
block any measure, good, bad or In- 
different proposed In behalf of 8L 
John City or County 

Today was St. John day, when 
“™al '>">» were before the mmlcb 

commlttoe- and the old enmity
c“tV MalnMy <ng.pertalnlng to the 
Jabs ^ 1 cr0PPed out In Jibes and

An .Act to enable the Municipality to 
•ecure sites for Industrial purposes 
consumed a great portion of toe Yore 

session of toe committee. The 
purpose of the bill Is to secure author.
imlus°tria7r,mPrliltton °f pro»ertlr for

Parliamentary Precincts Virt
ually Deserted

paper admit» 
forced throfifch 
mittee a little

For the Imperial Parliament 
Can Amend the Act With
out Consulting Provinces 
at All.

UNTIL TUESDAY are making matters worse.
The latest is the publication In the 

London Herald, a Coalition newspa
per of » full page article by Robert 
Blatchford, a prominent publicist 
headed "America’s Big Navy—Is she 
preparing to fight us?" Blatchtord's 
article printed in the Daily Mail sev
eral years before the war is still 
quoted by the Northcllfte press to 
show what he did to warn the British 
nation.

In the article, Blatchtdrd states 
that the United States is determined 
to have a navy stronger than the Bri
tish Navy before 1924, and asks "Why 
—unless there is visible danger of au 
Anglo-American war. Building this 
great Armada would simply be waste 
of money for there is no other naval 
power agaiinst which such force be re
quired. And American big navy men 
don’t pretend there is. America has 
decided to build a gigantic navy in 
rivalry with ours.” It ie this sort of 
thing that I referred to in a recent 
article urging a plain, open discussion 
of any alleged grounds of suspicion 
between England and the United 
States.

Accompanying Blatchtord’s article 
i® » photograph of Admiral Benson of 
U. 8., chief of naval operation», with 
» reprint statement made by Admiral 
Sims that early in the war Benson 
warned him, “Don’t let the British 
pull the wool

He explained
When Railway Estimates Will 

Come up Again for Dis
cussion.

measure was

Ottawa, April 1—An InterprovimctfaJ 
Conference will be (held this summer

the question of seeking legislation 
which would confer on the Dominion 
Parliament, the right of amending the 
constitution under the B. N. A. Act. 
The exchange of views on the subject 
so far to informal and unofficial For 
the most part the proposition to view- 
ed with favor, though Premier Martin 
of Saskatchewan is out against it.

If such an amendment is secured, 
the Idea a't Ottawa to that to gti-ve ef
fect to fit the concurrence of ail the 
provinces should be necessary.

As matters stand at present, and 
differing from a view that is widely 
prevalent, the Imperial Parliament, 
on its own «inlüttaitlve or at the instance 
of the Dominion Parliament, may 
make whatever amendment it pleases 
without consulting any province.

Ottawa, April 1.—(Canadian Press)
—The halls of parliament are virtu
ally deserted today. Practically all 
the members who are within reason
able travelling distance of Ottawa 
have gone to their homes until next 
Tuesday ; and those who live too far 
away to go home are for the most part 
wishing they were there.

The members during their absence 
will have the railway budget for di
gestion, and on their return. It Is said 
the railway estimates will be among 
the first of the government business

When the House resumes on-Tues
day night, it is expected to be only a 
matter of a few days until there Is 
an announcement from the govern
ment Jn regard to the sittings of the 
special committees on Soldiers’ Cittl 
Re-establishment and Pensions, 
is also estimated that there will like
ly be a announcement before either 
of these committees are called upon 
to begin work, to the effect that the 
government has not changed Its atti
tude towards cash gratuities, but Is 
as firmly opposed to them as ever.
This, It is understood, was Intimated _ ,
to a delegation ot returned Kjldier*. d..“ ,00“ tlght them as Uer' 
which met the soldier members of man8' 
the House earlier in the preeemt week.

Several of the returned soldier mem
bers of Parliament have already de* 
dared themeelves as opposed to the 
Idea of cash gratuities, and these say 
that they have not altered their opin
ions. They are, In some oases, how
ever, of the opinion that there should 
be an Increase of pensions in certain 
directions, and also some prlvislon for 
students and professional men who 
are having a hard time to get back 
to civilian life after their 
overseas.

There Is talk of the budget speech 
being delayed until the Prime Minister 
to back in the House, In which case, 
with a budget debate of three weeks 
or a month in duration, there will be 
no prorogation before almost the end 
of May. However, the members are 
talking now of getting home about 
May 24, unless anything unforseen 
happens.

* purposes.
Representatives from St. John City 

were opposed to having the city in- 
?l“ded <" bill. There were those
thSv T however, who believed!.ïdér î,°Uv ,haVe lust sUch a” act. In 
te?*»t0Tl?p " the Sreater and bet. 
teL-®1' J°bn City movement.
..ihteü® much discussion on toe 
subject with nothing definite being 
accomplished. The Mil will again to 
taken up in private session
Pati»”o7,Pr°Tld! for po,lcl”K In toe 
I arish of Lancaster during certain
omTaoul hhe“,,t?9 tnun®a are nnmer. 
ous and break Into summer cottages, 
was the cause of some argument. A 
R?fi!?n6r#°Mh6 ,pfri8h appeared in oppo-
velî ' As il *tood thG all
year residents, mostly farmers, 
called upon to pay sixty 
the cost of maintaining 
force there. “

A

eeces-akmtst and nothing

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 
amend the New Brunswick's Election 
Act. He explained 'bhat the object of 
the bill was to provide machinery for 
addling
had been omitted by Revteors. After 
tlhe lists have been prepared and for
warded to the Secretary-Treasurer 
Any man or woman qualified to vote 
could have hto1 or her n 
making affidavit, setting forth the 
facts and forwarding fibe rame to the 
Chairman of the Board of Revisers. In 
the case of names omitted from voters 
lists after the rame had passed to the 
sheriff, prevision was made for tlhe 
Issuing of certificates toy the Secre
tary-Treasurer, which 

Deputy 
s the it

es to voters’ lists which

NUT MillItpro-

added by were 
per cent, of 
the police

=Ttoa,Tmanydein

bear the burden. He 
get that his

i over your eyes—we Jury Found Him Not Guilty 
of Participation in Thefts. seemed to foi»

tected. and to.” toe“ côXm*wera 
contributing toelr share toward* help.

™* BChodls tor the children 
m,.lhü„1lat veV*nd ma6e ”o complaint. 
Tm.b , was tbrashed out pro and con 
without anything definite being ac. 
complished, and was finally referred 
to a private session of The

presentation
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. April 1.—After being 
out only a few minutes, the jury with 
the case of James Dorcas, fireman on 
the C. N. R., returned a verdict this 
morning of not guilty on the charge 
of receiving liquor knowing it to be 
stoJen from the railway. The accused 
was the only one of a dozen railway» 
men charged in theft of liquor at 
Napudgon who had pleaded not guilty. 
P. J. Hughes appeared for the accused, 
and upon his motion Dorcas was dis
charged fro meustody.

Returning Office-,
Hon. Mr. Byrne maKn^pMl « bll/ro. 

apecting the Incorporation of vtillage-s. 
He eald that the bill provided that 
areas consisting of 1,000 acre* and 
having a population of 250 could be
come Incorporated.

A petition signed by forty ratepay
ers, after due notice toad been given, 
would toe forwarded to the Provincial 
Secretnry-Tneami retr who after talking 
a census could declare the village in
corporated and grant it a name. The 
council of such village would consist 
of three members to be elected an
nually, and they would be given pow
ers with respect to administration of 
affairs of the village, similar to those 
contained to the Municipalities’ 
Towns’ Incorporait ton Act. The ctffl- 
Mala to toe appointed would be 
Treasurer and an Assessor, and both 
offices could be filled by the «une per
son. He said that he had prepared 
the bin in response to a demand which 
had come to him from different 
tions of the province and he trusted 
It would have the careful considera
tion of ta. members.

Mr. Michaud introduced a bill to 
authorize the Town of Edmund stom to 
borrow $25,000 for efoneet and side- 
waJk improvement.

Hon. Mr. Robinson 
MM to amend the School’s Act re
lating to the Olty of Moncton, a too to 
enable the School Board of that Olty 
to issue debentures, atoo a bill relat
ing to sewerage and marsh lands in 
the Parish of Moncton.

Mr. Dyrart, on the order of the day 
being called moved the adjournment 
of the debate on the motion to go into 
supply and it wav made the order of 
tiie day for Tuesday next at three 
o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Foe ter said that it wa-s 
proposed to take up a number of pri
vate bills in committee of the whole 
on Tuesday evening and (he trusted 
that hon.’ members would have their 
bills ready. He «aid that when they 
returned to their duties on Tuesday 
he hoped 'they would toe prepared for 
late evening eeaofans.

Adjourned at 5.20 p. m. until Tues
day at 3 o’clock.

on the Irish would gtve

Upon the States.

commit*
Lancaster had another bill dealing 

with Rates and Taxes. The bill pro
vides that no person shallservice _ _ . use a horse
or operate a power driven vehicle 
upon any of the public roads in said 
parish of Lancaster for a period in 

of thirty days' continuously in 
any one year unless assessed in said 
parish on the same.

The proponents of the bill 
by the measure to place 
upon motor cars and horses to secure 
a fund which shall go into the better 
tog of the streets. The

make confusion more confounded."
The Irish-Independent says: “The 

bill was framed on tlhe assumption 
that the Irish people ere idiote and 

of any abominable system of government 
to be devoted to* Is good enough for them.” 

the purpose of awakening people all 
over the world to the peril to which 
they stand.’

TO DEAL WITH KENDRA
propose 

an extra tax
M

TURK LEADER SITS 
, WAR WITH BRITAIN

.... measure as
it stands was considered rather dras- 

Government May Take Over and considerable feeling was stir- 
D J j xv; i , red UP by the disputants, it also willBonded Warehouses if be accorded a private hearing.

A CONSPIRACY
AGAINST GOVT Province Willing.OTTAWA BANK USE OF AIRCRAFT 

TOO FOREST PATHOL
(

In Chicago, and Those Con
cerned Must Stand Trial.

Reported That All Turkey 
Except Constantinople is 
Against Allies.

Ottawa, April l.—The Dominion 
Government is considering some ac
tion in regard to the liquor situation 
at Kenora, arising out of fourteen 
bonded warehouses for liquor now in 
operation there. The matter has been 
discussed in council, but no conclu
sion has been arrived at.

The question Is whether to continue 
or not the system whereby licensing 
such warehouses the consent of the 
province should be secured. Such an
arrangement wqs entered into in °ttawa. April 1.—The use of air* 
1918. Ontario will be willing to dis- £raft ln forest Ure patrol work and 
continue the warehouse at Kenora, fo*e8t mapping is to be carried out on 
according to a statement m2de In of- a greater scale this season than last, 
ficial circles here today and has so a*tiiough the whole question of air- 
intimated to the government. ora£t ,n forest ranging de still in its

Some of the cabinet are favorable exPer*mental ptage. 
to being guided by the will of the pro- ^8t year the Canada Air Board ar* 
vlnces, while others Incline to the rangetl. that St. Maurice forest 

that the matter is essentially protective association 
one that relates to the Inland Reve- cra£t an<* much good work wos car* 
nue Department and with which the outi This season the Laurentide 
province has nothing whatever to do. and Paper Company is going to 
A bonded warehouse it is pointed »,se tae two machines which tfce St. 
out, is one in which anything subject “'uur*ce Association had last year. It 
to duty or excise, may be stored and *Vso learu<ed that Price Brothers, 
in no sense restricted to liquor. The ^ue®e<:» have engaged an aviator who 
question is one of policy to be deter- , now ln En€laad buying a hydro- 
mined, but the seemingly prevalent p, e lo carry out experimental map 
view is that so far as liquor storage , ng and ran8fing work this season, 
is concerned, the will of the province , uddition the Air Board, in conjunc- 
will prevail. lIo,i with provincial authorities, is

contemplating further experiment» 
along the lines carried out last

• SAVAGE ASSAULT éf 
^ BY COLORED MAN

Bandits Held up Officials and 
Got Away With $ 1,000, 
All There Was on Hand.

Chlreso, April 1—WflHem Brass 
Lloyd, millionaire songeant ai — 
of the Communist Labor Party, end 
ttoirty-eeven other defendants must 
stand trial on inddetmente dhaigtog 
them with conspiracy to overthrow 
the government by forcée. Judge He
bert, to criminal court, today dismiss
ed a motion to quash the indictment» 
which were returned toy the Grand 
Jury under the new state law, «gainât 
criminal syndicalism.

introduced a
Is Becoming More Common,Montreal, April 1—A London cable 

•to the Montreal "Star" says: Musta
pha K^mal, leader of the Turkish Na
tionalist rebels, has declared war on 
Great Britain, a despatch tram the

and Work Will be Greatly 
Extended This Year.

Ottawa, April 1—Three heavily 
armed men entered the Rideau and 
Chapel Street .branch of the Rank of 
Nora Scotia here at 2.16 today, 
ed the teller with a revolver, drove (h« 
Junior clerk, the only other employe 
of the bank, Into the cellar end got 
away with about $1,000. After the 
robbery the hold-up men ran down e 
side street and have not .been located.

Manager J. B. Joynt was out at the 
time. The branch 
opened up recently end moet of the 
cash had been removed to the head 
office earlier in the day, but the visit
ors made a clean sweep of whet 
on hand.

On Young Woman and 
Those Who Came to Her 
Assistance—Now Arrested.

Constantinople correspondent of the
Morning Post said today.

Buda Pest despatches yesterday 
quoted the newspaper Pester-Lloyti as 
asserting that all of Turkey except 
Constantinople 
against the Allies.

Truro, N. S„ April 1—Harry Tynee 
(colored) entered the home of Miss 
MtUioent Archibald, Queen street,
Truro at about four o’clock tihilu morn
ing and attempted to aeaauLt her ln 
her room.

Mis» Archibald struggled and fought 
off (he man, who was etrlkihig her with 
his fists and choking her. Her cries 
for help brought to her rescue Prin
cipal Davis, of the Ooloheeter Acad
emy, end Mr. B. Angus, of the Acad
emy etaff, who were dodgers In the 
house. The colored man struck Mr.
Angus on the head with-a club, render
ing him unconscious. Principal Davis 
grappled with the man, and after a 
hard and desperate tight struck him 
with a choir. The blow knocked the 

out. Mr. Davis then telephoned 
for (he police and Policeman John
stone quickly was on the scene and 
handcuffed the colored man vrtho was 
«till lying on the floor.

Mr. Angus hod recovered by this 
time from his knockout and was left 
to guard the prisoner while Mr. Davto 
and the police officer searched the house for more Intruders. While they 
were upstairs Tynes recovered from 
his unconscious state and evading (his 
guard, escaped through an open win-
îf’LSÜÎ made Ma way to ht» home London, April 1-In order to "help 
ait Smith Island where he was after- heal the wounds of war ’’ several 11- 
ward» «treated by Oriel ot Police brariee ot Bnellah and American 

» Frooer, who was atoo called to the books 6n philosophy, acfence and liter- 
“ troUi7<'\ attire are to toe established in Ger-

^r^Lr.^edtohe,«
bed Cram «hook and Injuries Prin- man Universities desirous of keenbur ^.SLÜÎi® Belgian ot the Equal Suffrage amendment wascl pad Davie Ie aleo coined to hi tT^^BrilS^A^E^ Pledgtng favor- defeated in the Lower Houee of the
room «offering tan lajort» .LnST “ A'“rto“ ** l«SUlature today. The vote was 23 to

In rebellion
ROWELL AWAY

TO WASHINGTONfood only been DEATH OF YOUNG
WOODSTOCK MANOttawa, April 1.—Hon. N. W. Rowell 

left yesterday for Washington, where 
he will remain until after Easter. He 
is acting minister of internal affairs 
and it is understood that he has gone 
to discuss a number of matters with 
the British Embassy affecting Canada. 
During the present session a bill will 
be presented to define the status and 
functions of the proposed Canadian 
representative at Washington, and it 
is believed that this is the pricipal 
matter which Mr. Rowell will take up 
with the British Ambassador and with 
the United States

use two air

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., April 1.—Frank 

McKeen, one of the most popular of 
our young business men, died this af
ternoon from kidney trouble, at the 
residence of Judge Carleton, aged 38 
years. He had not been well for a 
year or more, and has been under 
treatment at a Montreal hospital. He 
was an extensive dealer in pulpwood, 
railway ties, sleepers, etc. He is sur
vived by two brothers, Leo, of Houlton 
Road, and Eugene of Woodstock, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Carleton, of Wood- 
stock, and Mrs. L. A. Wade, of Tapley 
Mille.

f TO BENEFIT THE
NAVAL SERVICE

Ottawa, April 1—The Minister of 
Finance has given notice of a resolu
tion toy which persons to the Naval 
Service <x d be Insured under the 
Oivll Service Insurance Act; to to- 
crease the maximum of insurance that 
may be issue dfnom $6,000 t o$l(W0 
and to empower the Governor-In-Coun
cil to make regulations providing for, 
the payment of the insurance money 
as an annuity Dor a term of yeans cer
tain, or for the life tifrme of the bene
ficiary, or beneficiaries or otherwise.

PRESCRIPTION
BUSINESS BRISK

Toronto, April 1.—“One doctor in a 
certain Ontario city—not Toronto- 
Issued 20,005 prescriptions in a month" 
J. D. Flavelle, told the Public Accounts 
Committee of the Legislature today. 
When arraigned in the police court, 
he stated thè lowest price he had 
charged for a prescription was $2, 
while to persons not regular patients 
he charged $3. “A distinction be
tween patients and customers?" ob
served Chas. McCrae. He was fined 
$200 and allowed to continue in prac 
tice, said Mr. Flavelle. He is now 
Issuing less than 100 a month. We 
heard of an oilier doctor who Issued 
*87 prescriptions in a single day."

PROPOSED TERMS^government.
HUNGARIAN PEACE ro1 c»n displace existing1 ground ’’or

ganizatSon. according to Mr. Clyde
. ££ Abri, i-nte «ata. of Am- o^^serv.^LTZu'ld^ÏÏÎe810," 
baamdors virbumlly completed to reduce the necessity of further large 
execution of the objection» filed by extensions and to greatly increase [ht 
the Hungarian .plenipotentiaries to effectives, of forest fire prevention 
the proposed Treaty of Peace with provided the cost does not prove pro 
Hungary and tile general terms of tits hlbltive. aa It Is believed trill not be Allied reply have been decided upon Z case It is ZnHkant Mr Ut, 
by tiie Amba.s3-adoi.al body The ro ritt points out, that the United States 
ply will probably be handed to the Alr Service is requesting authority toi 
Hungarian delegation at an early date. a large programme of uir patrol over

the forests of the Western States. The 
possibilities of air craft in forest map- 

Ottawa, April 1—The total value of ping appear decidedly encouraging.

MAROONED IN
THE ICE FIELDS

OLDEST TEACHER DEAD.
Providence, R. I., April 1.—Henry 

W. Clark, 91, who taught school for 
52 years, is dead. He is said to have 
been the oldest public school teach
er in point of service in New England.

RAILWAY STRIKE.
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 1.—To en

force demands for the closed shop, 2,- 
600 employees of the Pennsylvania 
Railway shops here went on strike to-

London, April 1—A wireless de
spatch from Moscow says a dramatic 
message of distress has been received 
there from the Arctic (Icefields.

The message sent by wireless, asks 
help for eighty men, women and chil
dren. perishing of cold and hunger 
aboard (he steamer Solovei, which be 
came ice bound Ln the river at Chlga 
in January and finally drifted into the 
Koraza.

‘TO HELP HEAL THE 
WOUNDS OF WAR’*

FISHERY RETURNS
WOMEN RAISE DISTURBANCE.
Washington, April 1.—Bearing ban-1 sea fish at the point of landing in 

ners urging freedom for Ireland a Canada during the month of February 
dozen women attempted a demonstru-l was $849,108, according to the Naval

JAPANESE EMPEROR ILL
Honolulu, April 1—Rmperor Ybehi- 

Mon before Congress today. They i>epartment statement Issued today, tifto, of Japan, is ill at his winter villa 
were escorted from the Capitol This is an increase of $61,872 over in Hayania near Yokohama, according 
ground by police before reaching the February, 1-919 when the value won to a Tokio cable to the Nip mi JUi, a 
CapitoL $697,236. Japanese language newspaper here9.
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